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Outsomhe is e e n d v  recoenized as a strsteev for muducine cost savines: however. bv simolv 
following st&tional &rr-fo&d approach, in&vics'msy b e k i s s ~ n ~  opp%tmiticr f&& 
mmpcdnvc advantage. Similarly, poor aumurcing perfnmsncc of manufsctunng industry could be 
improved thmugh relatid-rimted exchanges and its mtecedenrr. R-hcs that examine. the link 
among relationalariented exchanges and their antecedents; and outmming pmfmmmces in the 
manufacturing industry is still in its early development stage. Owing to high competition and risks in a 
manufacturing mvimmmt, the p s m t  s M y  aims at investigating the lit& betwem relational-orimted 
exchanges, the antecedmt of &lati&-oriented exchmp -and &tsourcing pmfmmmces. Data was 
collected 6um 224 electrical and elechoaic indumies in Malayaia via a postal m e y  and analyzed by 
using statistical package for social science (SPSS) vasion 19. The result of the tindings of the 
investigation d e d  that dependence and communication behavim are signifcantly related to relational- 
oriented exchanges while trust is insignifcant. And &, relational-oriented exchange is d i d y  
significant to autsauning PBfmmmces. 

I KeVwordsr Relationalarimted exchange, antecedent, outsourcing pdmmance, depmdmce, 
mmmmicatirm behavior, trust. 
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H1.0 INTRODUCTION First, for the improvement of outsourcing performance, relational- 

oriented exchanee in terms of structural and omcess dimensions 
Outsourcing, or what is commonly hown as subcon!mchg, would play a mayor role [2,3]. The relational&iented exchange is 
emolovs resources out of the or&tion. Tbe rmroose is to canv consided as a durable relation of the two oarties controlled bv 
outjobs which are within the &a&?ation on the relational norms and ethical princ&les [4]. For thk 
its own. In this current competitive world, successll outsourcing manufacturing industry, these relationships are qmated  by 
is a powerful tool. Orgmkatious can materialize as to create value structure and process elements of any long-term relationship 
and expand the competitive advantage ahead of competitors. between supplier and manufacturer [5]. Tbe structural dimension 
Organizations can concentrate on their main competencies and refers to the close relationship and the process reflects a joint 
then depend on outsourcing par!nm for complementary action of activities between supplier and manuhdurer. In 
operations. The developing of strategic relationship can normally supplier-manufacturer exchanges, the performance hinges largely 
produce synergy between orgauizations. Synergism that is capable on relational exchanges providing intense cooperation, joint 
to be directed to immediate and permanent advantages with some phmin& and mutual adopting of each other's needs [6]. 
of them measured in financial tarns while others in non-financial Second, the outsourcing performance is also closely related 
terms. to the antecedents of relational-oriented exchanges [A. 

Malaysian American Electronic Industry reported that local Antecedents of relationalaiented exchanges are the elements 
electrical and e l m n i c  industries faced gaps in their outsourcing determining the relational orientation of an exchange [7]. In the 
p d c e s .  It was not able to raise local s m i n g  by 50 per cent manufacturing industry, those variables are categorized as 
being idexible to customer needs, despite substantial investment economic factor, social factor, and communication behavior to 
[I]. These arguments show that the electrical and electmnic motivate, or drive the development of supplier-manufacturer 
industries' outsourcing perhmances in Malaysia need relationship quality [a]. Dependence on the economy is the 
improvement. Hence, this study will examine the factom that determinant of governance type [9] while mt is the key social 
contribute to eledical and electronic industries outsourcing variable that explain -firm cooperation and long-term 
success in Malaysia. There are two main issues concerning the relationships [lo]. [O yze economic and social hXom 
enhancement of outsourcing success. affecting the behavi L!? result of inter-firm relation 

[11]suggest that cornnumication behavior is the anteceden Ti2 
relationship formation to maintain competitive advantage. 
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dependence, the level of relationship may be conditioned by other 
factnrs but is likely to he lower since desired payoffi may be 
perceived to be low and not immediately forthcoming. Drawing 
upon the previous empirical evidences, industrial applications and 
new concepts in relationship management, it is posited that higher 
level of dependence between supplier and manufacturer is 
hypothesized to be positively related to relationalaiented 
exchanges. The above aguments lead to: 
Hypothesis 1: Higher level of dependence has a significant 
positive impact on relafional-oriented erchanges 

2 3  Trust and Relational -Oriented Exchange 

According to [31], trust, the belief of the reliability of the word of 
one party and his fulfilment of the obligation, is significantly 
linked to the fum's inclination for collaboration. In addition, [32] 
claimed that keeping other things constant exchange relationships 
involving tmst are able to withstand great stress and present 
higher adaptability while [33] stated that lack of trust will be 
damaging to information exchange, to the mutual influence and it 
will decrease the optimum joint problem solving. This statement 
is reinforced by [23] stating that following the establishment of 
trust, the supplier and manuhcturer become convinced that joint 
efforts result in outcomes that go above what each of them could 
achieve. In conclusion, the literature concaning trust states that 
successful partnerships should have ingmhed high levels of trust. 

Building upon this rationale, tmst is defined as the 
inclination to depend on an exchange parb~er whom one is 
confident of. It act&! as an alternative to a hierarchical control [34] 
and enables the creation of versatile structures [35] to the extent 
that it removes the wariness against opportunistic behavior and 
heightens satisfaction in the relation and continuous expectations 
[17], and in doing so, cements cooperation, coordination, 
collaboration and communication [36,37]. Great levels of trust 
allow organimtional members to concentrate on achieving their 
main goal and save them h m  having to deal with secondary 
crises that exist in a low-trust environment. A low trust 
environment can freeze intmctioos as it drives the direction of 
the processes under suspicion, monitoring, or activation of 
coneactual safeguards [38], while trust encourages voluntary and 
non-obligatory extra efforts between the two parties like any 
special treatment, and enables the adaptation to future issues and 
hence, it is considered as a significant high-performance 
component. 

Partnerships between supplier and manufactum, presenting 
greater levels of trust, show greater success compared to their 
counterparts [I 11 as greater levels of tmst pave the way for tighter 
bonds between indivihds and 6nm. These bonds result in 
relationship susmance rather than break up. An indication of 
partnership efficacy is the prediction of its longer life [XI. Firms 
who trust their partners to a great extent present higher 
satisfaction with the partnmbip and thus, a satisfying partnership 
arises when mutual expectations of the partnership have been 
reached [W]. [1Olproposed tmst-commitment theory to clarify 
the way trust and commitment lead to successful relational 
exchuuges. Based on the empirical evidences, a social perspective 
as trust is posited as positively related to relationalariented 
exchuuges. The above arguments lead to: 
Hypothesis 2: Higher level of frust has a significant positive 
impact on relational-oriented exchanges 

2.4 Communication Behavior and Relationd-Oriented 
Exchange 

Communication processes and the sharing of information are the 
basis of many organizational iin~ctioning aspects [12,39]. Two 

communication behavior asp& addressing the level of 
information exchange are invaluable to the relationship namely, 
information sharing, and the level of information quality and 
participation. These aspects of information sharing (quantity and 
quality) are needed for the successll development of supplier- 
manufacturer relationships. C d c a t i o n ' s  impact on relational 
sentiments should come out as positive and it cements the channel 
of distribution and develops an environment characterized by 
mutual support and participative decision making [12]. 

Znfomation Qualify: The supplier's commitment to the 
manufacturing may be enhanced following the organization's 
provision of greater information quality. In the context of inter- 
organizational level; [40] revealed that a strong relation exists 
between communication quality and two kinds of organizational 
commitment which are consensus and resource. Information 
quality was also found to be related to the supplier-mandactum 
relationship in a positive way [41]. The expectation is such that 
following the supplier's perception of the usefulness of 
infonnation in a timelv. clear and thomu& manner. his 
comrniunent to the busine;; relation will be reinforced. 

Infomation Sharin~: Informadon sharine lboth auantitv and 
qualit;) is considered the level of critici and'pmphetary 
information encapsulating organizational skills and routines and 
communicated to one's strategic alliance partner [11,42]. [43] 
revealed that almost 30 percent is spent by purchasing managers 
and their colleagues of their w o r h g  hours on externally 
communicating with suppliers as cited in [MI. Communication 
with varying people h m  campanies encapsulates the use of 
information exchanged [Ill,  and transforms into the most 
significant supply chain management skills needed by purchases 
to cany out oral as well as written communication efficiently 
[44,45,46]. Effective information sharing develops information 
value for people within and across organizations, and reduces the 
potential conilict among collaborative supplier-manufacturer 
relationship [47]. 

Both manufactwm and suppliers have perceived that 
information sharing contniutes to operating efficiency and mutual 
benefit between trading 
thus improving performances 
has emerged as a key c o m c t  in of seategic supplier- 
manufacturer relationship, and therefore bas been revealed to be a 
significant predictor of relationship success 
[11,44,47,48,49,42,50]. 

Infomation Ph'cipation: Information participation is 
considered as the level to which partners take part in plming and 
goal sethg in a joint manner [Ill.  The two information attributes 
of sharing and participation are linked to the strategic supplier 
relationship and are significant in the coordination of both parties' 
activities. For example, the purchasing executive has to be 
committed to offer superior and correct f o m t s  of requirements 
to suppliers to facilitate better planning of available capacity 
[51,52,53,54]. This implies that relational oriented exchanges are 
linked with greater levels of informatioo participation. The above 
arguments lead to: 

Hypothesis 3: High level of communication behavior has a 
sign~$cantpositive impacf on reIational-oriented exchanges 

2.5 Relational-Oriented Exehange and Outsourcing Success 

Based on the literature, firm performance is impacted by its 
strength to integrate, develop and reconfigure resources in a 
process known as dynamic capabilities [55]. More specifically, 
dynamic capabilities clarify why 6nm in one industry perform in 
different ways. For instance, [56] posit that dynamic capabilities 
are ingrained in 6nm and comprise of a set of specific and clear 
strategic and organizational processes while [57l revealed that 



firms characterized by a dedicated capability in managhg inter- 
firm relationships produced greater market value compared to 
their lacking of capability counterparts. In other words, 
companies systematically investing in the development of the 
management of supplier-manufacturer relationship display 
consistent performance compared to those who forego such 
investments. As such, it can be stated that investments in the 
development of relationaldriented exchanges minimizes both 
coordination and integration costs and enhances the synergistic 
advantages existing through strategic outsourcing. 

Manv researchers have hizhlizhted the increasin~ trend of 
~ u t s o u r c ~ ~  see e.g. [58,59]. Th;ou& the outsourcing zactivities 
to e&enced sumlim. comoanies are able to concentrate on 
their core products' ;md &viti;s [60]. This specialization in core 
activities allows the minimimtion of the caoital base and 
facilitates enhanced return on invested capital [6i] and opens the 
firm to the oossibilities of t&ne advantaee of economies of scale. 
 everth he less, outsourcing would en& placing important 
activities external to the firm [62]. Therefore, manuiicbmra and 
suppliers are required to caoperate through the relational 
e x c h  the codrdinakion of these activities in an efficient 
manng[63]. 

In short. relational-oriented exchanees enable firms to 
produce great& value [64,65] and at the sake time help develop 
additional benefits for firms over time [MI. Outsourcing firms 
provide the chance to benefit h m  the cost advantages in 
comparison to their vertically integrated counkrpam 
[67,68,70,71]. Outsourcing leads to decreased manufactwhg and 
minimal investment in plant and equipment [67]. Moreover, the 
decreased investment in manufachuing capacity also decreases 
the 6xed costs and results in an even lower break-even point. The 
improvement in short-run cost supports the decision to outsource 
making it an attractive technique for firms to improve their 
financial performance particularly in the short IUD. The above 
arguments lead to: 

Hypothesis 4: Relaiional-orienfed exchanges have a signifrant 
positive impact on oufsourcing success in t m  of fhancial 
pe$omnce. 

H3.0 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

A quantitative research approach was considered appropriate for 
this study. Questionnaire was used to collect data for this study 
through a postal m y .  In order to achieve the stated objective of 
the study, the Malaysian Electrical and Electmnic industries were 
selected as the population of the study. The listing of the 
industries was selected h m  the directory of the Federation of 

Malaysian Man* [72]. The selection of the corresponding 
industry was based on the International Standard Industrial 
Classification Code (ISIC). The firms involved in this study are 
those with the numbers of employees greater than 100. This 
followed the decision made by [73] who suggested that in 
outsourcing management studies, one should only consider 
companies that have more than 100 employees which are 
organizations that are large enough to participate actively in 
outsourcing management practices. Based on the selection 
criteria, 865 companies that are listed as manufacturers of 
electrical and electronic companies were chosen to participate in 
this study. Respondents' quality is a crucial factor and the chosen 
respondents are expected to be the most howledgeable regasding 
the operation and management of the organization outsourcing. 
Hence, the respondents are the managers in purchasing, materials 
planning, general managers or directors. 

The questionnaire consists of four (4) sections: general 
information about the organization and respondents' profile, 
factors as the antecedents of supplier-manufmer relationship, 
the relational orientation of the exchange and the outsourcing 
performance. The general information collects information on the 
profiles of the organization related to company ownership, the 
type of man-g industry, the type of products produced, the 
respondent's working experience with multinational companies, 
the respondent's involvement in outsourcing, the respondent's 
position in the company, the organi7ation's operation years in 
Malaysia and the organizations' size m r d i n g  to the number of 
employees. The objective of this section is to understand the 
general profile of the organization. 

Section two (2) of the questionnaire contahed 37 items that 
probe the antecedents of supplier-manufacturer relationships 
related to the economy factor (dependence), social factor (trust) 
and communication behavior (information quality, information 
sharing and information participation). The objective of this 
section is to identify the factors as antecedents of supplier- 
manufacturer relationships. The measumnent instruments for 
dependence are adapted from [17]; trust £mu [lo]; information 
quality, i n f o d o n  sharing and information participation Jium 
[Ill. The items were measured on a 7-points Likert scale which 
investigates the extent of level ranging h m  7 for "Strongly 
Agree" to 1 for "Strongly Disagree". 

The third section investigates the relationaldriented 
exchange which bas been categorized as structure and process 
aspects: expectation of continuity, team-consciousness, 
cooperation and cotnmmicatioo which consisted of 8 items. The 
measumnent instruments for structure and process are adapted 
h m  [74]. The measurement is gauged through a 7-points 
Likert scale which measures the extent of level ranping h m  
7 for "Strongly Agree" to 1 for "Strongly Disagree". 

The fouah section contains two sub-constructs that are 
customers' intangible benefits (14 items) and tangible benefits (3 
items). This d o n  is de8igned to understand the benefits of 
outsourcing success acquired by the organization. The questions 
are modified h m  past studies by [69] and [I31 to be structurally 
short and precise. In addition, the sequencing of this section is 
done in a logical manner, starting from an organization's 
outsourcing success related to cost before attempting to find out 
more about the organization's outsourcing success related to 
strategic perfonnancdin 

Igg. 
process performance. The 

measurement is measured 0 ints Likert scale ranghg h m  7 
for "Strongly Agree" to 1 trongly Disagree". Measurement 
of environmental factors is newly developed and crossed 
referenced to available literature reviews. 

Upon the completion of the instrument development in this 
shldy, the developed instrument was subjected to a pre-test 
(content validity and reliability test). The result of the validity and 










